black & white
marble collection

MARBLE SYSTEMS
floor / wall tiles & mosaics

NW00096  
snow white honed  
hexagon 8" tile  
in stock

NW00095  
black  honed  
hexagon 8" tile  
in stock

MS01524  
snow white & black honed  
mcm hexagon 8"  
in stock

MS01528  
snow white & black honed  
mcm square 8"x8"  
in stock

MS01929  
snow white & black honed  
monte mosaic  
12 3/8"x12 3/8"x3/8" sheets  
in stock

NW00097  
snow white & black honed  
chevron fusion mosaic  
16"x11 7/8"x3/8" sheets  
in stock
black & white marble collection

mcm square black & snow white honed 8"x8" - monte black & snow white honed 12 3/8"x12 3/8"x3/8" sheets
floor / wall tiles & mosaics

XMG06009
snow white & black honed
parker mosaic
12 1/16"x12 1/16"x3/8" sheets
in stock

XMG03001
snow white & black honed
eames mosaic
6"x6"x3/8" sheets
in stock

YNR10131
snow white & black honed
yildiz mosaic
8 13/16"x11"x3/8" sheets
in stock

YNR10132
snow white & black honed
rubicon mosaic
17"x17"x3/8" sheets
in stock

XET02001
snow white & black honed
ruffle tile
6 15/32"x6 15/32"x3/8" tile
in stock

MS01928
snow white & black honed
ponte mosaic
14 5/16"x14 5/16"x3/8" sheets
in stock
mcm square black & snow white honed 8"x8"
snow white honed 12"x24" - skyline polished slab - snow white & black honed monte mosaic 12 3/8"x12 3/8"x3/8"
hexagon
8" tile
0.37 sqft / pcs

mcm hexagon
8" sheets
0.37 sqft / sheet

mcm square
8"x8"x3/8" sheets
0.44 sqft / sheet

parker
12 1/16"x12 1/16"x3/8" sheets
1.00 sqft / sheet

eames
6"x6"x3/8" sheets
0.25 sqft / sheet

ruffle
6 15/32"x6 15/32"x3/8" sheets
0.26 sqft / pcs

yildiz
8 13/16"x11"x3/8" sheets
0.67 sqft / sheet

rubicon
17"x17"x3/8" sheets
2.00 sqft / sheet

ponte
14 5/16"x14 5/16" sheets
1.42 sqft / sheet

monte
12 3/8"x12 3/8" sheets
1.06 sqft / sheet

chevron fusion
16"x11 7/8"x3/8" sheets
1.30 sqft / sheet

V1 = UNIFORM APPEARANCE: Differences among pieces from the same production run are minimal.
MARBLE SYSTEMS

MID-ATLANTIC & MID-WEST DIVISION
2737 DORR AVENUE FAIRFAX, VA 22031 PHONE : 703 226 1590 FAX : 703 226 1591

NORTHEAST DIVISION
610 WASHINGTON AVE CARLSTADT, NJ 07072 PHONE : 201 507 0111 FAX : 201 507 0888

WEST COAST DIVISION
2111 E HOWELL AVE, ANAHEIM, CA 92806 PHONE : 714 525 8910 FAX : 714 525 8911

MEXICO DIVISION
CALLE DR MANUEL EMILIO PERDOMO #33, LOCAL 3 ENSANCHE NACO
SANTO DOMINGO, REPÚBLICA DOMINICANA PHONE: 809 692 2391

COUNTRY FLOORS

NEW YORK
15 EAST 16TH STREET NEW YORK, NY 10003 PHONE : (212) 627 8300 FAX : (212) 242 1604

LOS ANGELES
8735 MELROSE AVENUE LOS ANGELES, CA 90069 PHONE : (310) 657 0510 FAX : (310) 657 2172

SAN FRANCISCO
TWO HENRY ADAMS STREET ST. 100 SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94103 PHONE : (415) 241 0500 FAX : (415) 241 0600

MANUFACTURING FACILITIES

CHANTILLY
25383 PLEASANT VALLEY ROAD, CHANTILLY, VA 20152 PHONE : 703 337 1500 FAX: 703 337 1501

MGM
ORGANIZE SANAYI BOLGESI 1. CD. 12. SK. NO: 8 AFYONKARAHISAR/ TURKEY PHONE : +90 541 472 2205

TUREKS
ORGANIZE SANAYI BOLGESI 1. CD. 5. SK. AFYONKARAHISAR/ TURKEY PHONE : +90 272 221 1600
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